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Each of the motions in the weaving machine integrates a computer. Connecting those computers with

 each other using optical fiber cables allows the distributed processing in the weaving machine.

As illustrated below, the main control unit communicates with the following printed circuit boards

 through optical fiber cables and manages I/Os.

　

　・CPU board and parallel monitor board (option) in the main control box

　・LH boards (LH2 and LH3 are optional) in the LH control box

　・EDP inverter boards (EDP inverter board 2, 3, and 4 are optional) in the EDP stand

　

The main control unit and function panel communicate with each other through the LAN cable.
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Before accessing the inside of the control box, make sure that the main power switch is turned off.

2: Key hole

3: Socket for stroboscope

4: Power socket for stroboscope

5: Main power switch

6: Emergency stop pushbutton switch
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CPU： CPU board for main control

(S-MONITOR: Serial monitor board,

 optional)

I/O1： I/O1 board (Equipped with small

 PC board for weft feelers), which

 works as an I/O interface for

 machine start/stop, signal

 indicator, electric centralized

 grease lubrication system,

 operation switches, warp detectors,

 waste-selvage yarn break sensor,

 leno yarn break sensor, and optical

 safety sensor.

I/O2： I/O2 board (option), which works as

 an I/O interface for double brake,

 electronic dobby, and jacquard

 weaving.

DCPS1： DC power supply unit

5V For main control

DCPS10： DC power supply unit

5V　For let-off control and take-up

 control

15V For let-off tension sensor

DCPS3： DC power supply unit

12V For signal lines (between main

 control and other motions) and

 switches

DCPS4： DC power supply unit (option)

24V For electronic dobby

NF1： Noise filter

TB1： Terminal board for wiring control

 circuitry

FUSES：
F6： Fuse 7A for these DC power units

・DCPS1, DCPS3, DCPS4 and

 DCPS10 in the main control box

・DCPS5, DCPS6, DCPS7, and

 DCPS8 in the LH control box

F7： (Fuse 2A) for magnet switch

F8： (Fuse 1.5A) for stroboscope

F9： (Fuse 1A) for warp detectors

F10： (Fuse 5A) for main brake

F11： (Fuse 5A) for double brake, optional

P-MONITOR ：
Parallel monitor board (option)

[1]
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CB1: Circuit breaker for main power

 switch

LET OFF1: Let off 1, Take-up servo amplifier

LET OFF2: Let off 2 servo amplifier (option)

LENO-L,R: Servo amplifier for electric leno

(left, right) (option)

TB2: Terminal board (R,S,T,U,V,W)

DCPS2: DC main power (15V,24V,48V,

140V)

MSLF/R (MSLF/MSLR):

Magnet switch auto leveling

 forward/reverse (option)

CRF/L (CRF/CRL):

Magnet switch

MSW: Magnet switch for wind dropper

 (option)

MSB: Magnet switch for blower (option)

MSI/L (MSI/MSL):

Magnet switch inverter /

 

commercial
 

power
 

supply
 

switching

MSS: Magnet switch for prevention of

 inrush current

MSY/M (MSY/MSM):

Magnet switch for motor delta

 connection / star connection

 switching

SCI control board:

SC inverter control board

SCI power board:

SC inverter power board

IPM: Switching IPM for PWM output

Diode: Rectifier diode

Electric current sensor:

Electric current sensor for SCI

NOTE:Opening the sheet metal that the

 contactor is mounted on toward the

 direction of the arrow enables the

 components of SCI to be changeable and

 detachable.

Ensure not to place any equipment

 around so that it will not interfere with

 opening and closing of the contactor-

mounted sheet metal.

(2) Components on the inner door

1．Specifications of SC inverter
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The SCI control board and the power board are

 high-voltage devices. At maintenance or

 replacement, ensure to operate after the power is

 turned off and LED2 of the SCI control board and

 LED1 of the SCI power board are turned off.

CB1: Circuit breaker for main power

 switch

CB4: Circuit breaker for power switch

 of slow (inching) operation

LET OFF1: Let
 

off
 

1,
 

Take-up
 

servo
 

amplifier

LET OFF2: Let off 2 servo amplifier (option)

LENO-L,R: Servo amplifier for electric leno

(left, right) (option)

TB2: Terminal board (R,S,T,U,V,W)

DCPS2: DC main power (15V,24V,48V,

140V)

MSLF/R (MSLF/MSLR):

Magnet switch auto leveling

 forward/reverse (option)

MSI/L (MSI/MSL):

Magnet switch inching / whole

 operation switching

MSW: Magnet switch for wind dropper

 (option)

MSB： Magnet
 

switch
 

for
 

blower
 

(option)

MSY/M (MSY/MSM):

Magnet switch for motor delta

 connection / star connection

 switching

　 2．Specifications of centralized control inverter
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(1) Power lines and their connection

Wire the AC power cabtyre cables of the main

 power (200 to 575 VAC, 3-phase, 50/60 Hz)

 and the inverter unit (for inching) as shown

 at left, according to the steps below.

(The main power of the towel weaving

 machines is 200 to 460 VAC.)

1．Ground main control box 1 by connecting

 grounding wire 3 to the PE terminal on

 grounding block 2. 

In some machines, the grounding wire is

 provided as a grounding lead in main

 power cable 5.

2．Route main power cable 5 into the main

 control box through its bottom opening.

 Then hook it to terminals R, S, and T on

 non-fuse circuit breaker (CB1) 8 of the

 main power switch located in the upper

 right corner of the box.

3．Route inverter power cable 4 into the

 main control box through its bottom

 opening. Then hook it to terminals O, P,

 and Q on non-fuse circuit breaker (CB4) 6

 of the power switch located in the upper

 right.

[2]
　

Powering
 

System
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(2) Power routing

The weaving machine operates on the main

 power (200-575 VAC, 3-phase, 50/60 Hz)

 supplied by the plant power system.

1．If the main power is 200 or 220 VAC: 

The power is fed via the CB1 to the main

 motor, transformer TF1, EDP unit, let-off

 motion, and electronic-control take-up

 motion. The output of the TF1 is fed to the

 DC power supply units DCPS1 through

 DCPS4 and DCPS10, where the AC power

 is converted to the DC power and fed to

 each electric units of the machine.

2．If the main power is 350 VAC or higher: 

The power is fed via the CB1 to the main

 motor and transformer TF1. The output of

 the TF1 is fed to the DC power supply

 units DCPS1 through DCPS4 and

 DCPS10, where the AC power is

 converted to the DC power and fed to each

 electric units of the machine. The output

 of TF1 is fed to the EDP unit, let-off

 motion, and electronic-control take-up

 motion.
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Power

sources

Output

voltage
Terminal No. Application

TF1

100 VAC 10-21 Magnet switch excitation and RH electric cutter

100 VAC 8-7

DCPS1 (5 VDC)

DCPS3 (12 VDC)

DCPS4 (24 VDC for dobby and APC)

DCPS5 (24 VDC for LH control box)

DCPS6 (5 VDC, 12 VDC for LH control box)

DCPS7 (15 VDC for LH control box)

DCPS8 (DC12V for LH control box)

DCPS10 (5 VDC, (15 VDC for let-off and take-up motions)

DCPS11 (15 VDC for serial monitor)

100 VAC 6-1 DCPS2 (140 VDC)

20 VAC 5-3 DCPS2 (24 VDC)

36 VAC 303-304 DCPS2 (48 VDC)

13 VAC 305-306 DCPS2 (15 VDC)

24 VAC 27A-28 For warp detectors board

200 VAC U2, V2, W2
For electric drum, let-off motion, and electronic-control take-up

 motion)

DCPS1 5 VDC 5P2-5E2 For main control circuitry

DCPS2

15 VDC 15P2-15E2
For weft insertion electromagnetic valves, EDP drums,

 electromagnetic pins, and rotary solenoid-driven LH cutters

24 VDC 24P4-24E4
For brake, signal indicator, optical safety sensor (light barrier),

 and lubrication motor

48 VDC 48P2-15E2
For weft insertion electromagnetic valves, EDP drums, and

 electromagnetic pin over-excitation

140 VDC 140P1-24E4 For brake over-excitation

DCPS3 12 VDC 12P1-12E1
For pushbutton switches and various types of sensors (weft

 feelers, warp detectors, waste selvage feeler, rotary encoder, etc.)

DCPS4 24 VDC 24P2-24E2 For electronic dobby

DCPS10

5 VDC 5P1-5E1 For let-off logic circuitry and take-up logic circuitry

+15 VDC 15P1-15E1
For let-off analog circuitry

-15 VDC 15N1-15E1

DCPS11 15 VDC 15P2-15E2 For serial monitor

(3) Power sources and application
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(1) Control boards

The control boards in the main control box

 include CPU board, I/O1 board, and I/O2

 board.

Some machines have no I/O2 board.

Socket 1 on the I/O1 board and socket 2 on

 the I/O2 board are connectors for external

 wiring.

・CPU board

This board has an operation-control

 microprocessor.

・I/O1 board

Small PC board 3 (for weft feelers) may be

 connected to this board. 

This board works as an I/O interface for

 machine start/stop, signal indicator,

 electric centralized grease lubrication

 system, operation switches, warp detectors,

 wasteselvage yarn break sensor, leno yarn

 break sensor, and optical safety sensor.

・I/O2 board (option)

This board works as an I/O interface for

 double brake, electronic dobby, and

 jacquard weaving.

[3]
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　 1．LEDs on the control boards

On each of the control boards are several

 LEDs which help you learn the operating

 state of the weaving machine.

　・CPU board

　　1: LD1 (red)

Used to check communication with

 the function panel. If communication

 is normal, this LED is off.

　　2: LD2 (yellow)

Used to check communication with

 the function panel. If communication

 is normal, this LED flashes.

　　3: LD3 (green)

Used to check communication with

 the function panel. If communication

 is normal, this LED flashes.

　　4: LD6 (red)

Used to check the operation-control

 microprocessor. 

If it operates normally, this LED is off.

　　5: LD8 (yellow)

Used to check the operation-control

 microprocessor. 

If it operates normally, this LED is on.

　　6: LD9 (yellow)

Used to check the operation-control

 microprocessor. 

If it operates normally, this LED is on.
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　 　　7: LD12 (green)

Used to check the communication with

 the LH control box. 

When the communication is normal,

 this LED seems to be continuously on.

　　8: LD13 (red)

Used to check the communication

 with the LH control box. 

When the communication is normal,

 this LED is off.

　　9: LD14 (green) (option)

Used to check the communication

 with the LH control box. 

When the communication is normal,

 this LED seems to be continuously on.

　　10: LD15 (red) (option)

Used to check the communication

 with the LH control box. 

When the communication is normal,

 this LED is off.

　　11: LD16 (yellow)

Used to check the operation-control

 microprocessor. 

If it operates normally, this LED

 flashes at 2-second intervals.

　　12: LD17 (yellow)

Not
 

in
 

use
 

(This
 

LED
 

is
 

off
 

normally.)

　　13: LD18 (yellow)

Not
 

in
 

use
 

(This
 

LED
 

is
 

off
 

normally.)

　　14: LD19 (yellow)

Not
 

in
 

use
 

(This
 

LED
 

is
 

off
 

normally.)
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　 　・I/O1 board

　　15: LED1 (green)

Used to check 0° detection pulses

 (one pulse per rotation) generated by

 the rotary encoder. This LED goes off

 when the weaving machine comes to

 the crank angle 0°.

　　16: LED2 (green)

Used to check angle detection pulses

 (180 pulses per rotation) generated

 by the rotary encoder.

　　17: LED3 (green)

Used to check angle detection pulses

 (180 pulses per rotation) generated

 by the rotary encoder. 

When the machine is in operation,

 LED2 and LED3 flash 180 times per

 rotation so they seem to still be ON. 

Rotating the machine slowly by hand

 shifts the phases of LED2 and LED3,

 making these LEDs flash.

　 　・Feeler board

　　18: LED21 (yellow)

This LED comes on when it is

 necessary to adjust the sensitivity of

 weft feeler WF1.

　　19: LED22 (yellow)

This LED comes on only when weft

 feeler WF1 detects a yarn.

　　20: LED31 (yellow)

This LED comes on when it is

 necessary to adjust the sensitivity of

 weft feeler WF2.

　　21: LED32 (green)

This LED flashes only when weft

 feeler WF2 detects a yarn.
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2. Setting of DIP switches on the CPU board

On the CPU board are three DIP switches

 (DIP SW1, DIP SW5 and DIP SW6).

The table below lists the typical setting of

 those DIP switches and jumper sockets.

Name Settings

DIP

SW1

1 2 3 4

OFF OFF OFF ON

DIP

SW5

1 2 3 4

OFF OFF OFF OFF

DIP

SW6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF

(2) SCI control board

The operation-control microprocessor is

 installed.

While in serial communication with the main

 control board, it controls slow inching of both

 forward/reverse, slow operation at start

 weaving, and speed at normal operation.
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Name Monitor function Display Defects at abnormality

LED1
Monitoring control circuit

 power
Normally, on

・Defects of AC200V between pin 1 and

 3 of SC inverter board CN4

LED2
Monitoring input 3-phase

 power voltage

Normally, on.

Continue to be on

 for a while after

power is shut off.

No input of 3-phase AC power

LED3
Monitoring encoder A-phase

 signal

Flashes while

 machine is rotating.

・Defects of encoder

・Defects on the cable connecting the SC

 inverter and the main control

(between SC inverter board CN9-IO1

 and board CN25)

LED4
Monitoring encoder Z-phase

 signal

Flashes while

 machine is rotating.

LED5

Monitoring output of

 emergency stop signal to main

 control

Normally, on

(Off while

 emergency stop)

・Weaving machine has a cause of

 emergency stop

・Defects on the cable connecting the SC

 inverter and the main control 

(between SC inverter board CN9-IO1

 and board CN25)

LED6

Monitoring input of

 emergency stop signal from

 main control

Normally, on

(Off while

 emergency stop)

LED7
Monitoring machine starting

 signal from main control
On while operation

Defects on the cable connecting the SC

 inverter and the main control

(between SC inverter board CN9-IO1

 and board CN25)

LED8 Not in use - -

LED9
Monitoring connection signal

 of contactor

Normally, on

(Always on)
Defects on the SC inverter board

LED12 Not in use - -

1. Status and defects of monitor LED
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Specifications Position of arrow

[Drive mode] setting Power voltage SW1 SW2

Available
200V、220V A

0

350V ～ 480V B

Unavailable

200V 1

220V 2

350V 3

380V 4

400V、480V 5

415V 6

420V 7

440V 8

460V 9

SCI control board
SW3 setting

Part number Foreground color of the board

J9205-00600-0*

J9205-00700-0*
Blue No.1 OFF, No.2 OFF

Other than above Green No.1 OFF, No.2 OFF

2. Configuration of rotary switch

Rotary switch SW1 and SW2 are attached on the SC inverter board.

・SW1 is configured as in the table below according to the machine specifications.

For details on the [Drive mode] setting, refer to "1.1.8 SC Inverter (Optional)".

・SW2 is always set at 0 arrow point.

3. Setting of DIP SW3

DIP SW3 is configured as in the table below according to the part number of the board.
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The wiring in the main control box should be

made in conformity with the wiring diagrams

approved by the customer.

(1) Silk-screen printing on the I/O1 and I/O2

 boards

・Silk-screen printing is made on the I/O1

 and I/O2 boards to show wiring.

・The definitions of symbols used on the

 silkscreen printing are listed below.

No. in

the figure

at left

Symbols Meanings

1 CNｎ

Denotes a connector to which a cable

 should be joined.

n: Connector number

2 TBｎ
Denotes a terminal board for

 connecting the main motor or brake.

3 PMｎ

Denotes a connector to which an

 optical fiber cable should be joined.

[4]
　

Wiring
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the
 

main
 

control
 

box
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(2) Joining connector 11 to the I/O1 board

First, check the wire number given on the

 wire ring of connector 11. Then, join

 connector 11 to the socket having the

 

corresponding
 

cable
 

number
 

on
 

the
 

I/O1
 

board.

・When joining connector 11, fit its convex

 marker 12 into the upper channel of the

 socket and then insert it fully.

・Check both of the wire number on

 connector 11 and the connector number on

 the I/O1 board.

(3) Connecting optical fiber cables

What follows is a connecting procedure of

 optical fiber cables which are used to send a

 large volume of data at a high speed. In the

 procedure below, the CPU board is taken as

 an example.

Insert optical fiber cables 14 (PMn) and 15

 (PMm) into connectors 17 (PMn) and 18

 

(PMm),
 

respectively,
 

until
 

they
 

become
 

locked.

(On the top of the connectors is an orientation

 marker 16.)

・Optical fiber cables cannot withstand

 bending, so take care not to bend them at

 an acute angle. (The minimum radius is 20

 to 25 mm.)

・Prevent optical fiber cables from becoming

 broken in the cable path.

・When connecting or disconnecting optical

 fiber cables, grip connector housing B.
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1. As shown at left, bend optical fiber cable 2

 into a half circle of 40-50 mm in diameter and

 then move the curved section towards you

 and away from you several times. If the half

 circle becomes distorted as shown at left

 (point "A"), the cable has been broken.

2. Insert the tip of a small flat screwdriver into

 the slot between plug housing 1 and fiber

 clamp 3, then twist the screwdriver to raise

 fiber clamp 3.

NOTE: When doing this job, be sure to secure

 plug housing 1 to the work bench and

 take care not to let the screwdriver

 slip or injure your hand with that

 screwdriver.

3. Pull out fiber cable 2 from plug housing 1.

NOTE: Lead wire (clad) 4 of fiber cable 2 is

 secured with Epoxy glue, so pull out

 fiber cable 2 straight while turning it

 clockwise and counterclockwise.

4. Cut off the broken section of fiber cable 2 by

 using nippers or a knife, then remove sheath

 5 by 6 to 10 mm from the cable end.

5. Grind the end of lead wire (clad) 4 by using a

 sand paper #400 or finer to make it flat,

 taking care not to make the end slanted or

 rounded.

6. Apply Epoxy glue to the entire surface of lead

 wire (clad) 4 except for the end.

7. Hold plug housing 1 while pressing fiber

 clamp 3 lightly with your thumb, then stand

 plug housing 1 vertical on a flat surface as

 shown at left. Next, insert fiber cable 2

 through plug housing 1 until it stops.

8. Lightly
 

push
 

in
 

fiber
 

clamp
 3 with

 

your
 

thumb.

9. Snap fiber clamp 3 into plug housing 1 with

 the handle of the nippers.

10. Lightly pull fiber cable 2 to make sure that

 fiber cable 2 does not come out.

(4) Repairing the optical fiber cable

Many breaks in optical fiber cables occur within 50 mm from plug housing 1. If the length of optical

 fiber cable 2 is sufficient after the broken section is cut off, repair the defective cable according to the

 steps below.
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Before accessing the inside of the control box,

 make sure that the main switch is turned off.

The encoder is located at the rear of driving pulley

6 outside the RH frame of the weaving machine.

It generates rotation signals of the crank shaft

every 2° which work as timing signals for

controlling all units of the weaving machine.

When replacing the rotary encoder, follow the

steps given below.

　

(1)　Turn off the main power switch.

(2)　Remove bolts 7 and take off the rotary

 encoder.

(3)　Remove the rotary encoder cable which is

 routed to the main control box.

(4)　Set a new rotary encoder so that the

 backlash between encoder gear 3 and drive

 gear 4 comes to 0.2 to 0.3 mm, then secure it

 with bolts 7.

(5) Route the cable of the new encoder to the

 main control box.

NOTE: When routing cable 8, prevent it from

 coming into contact with moving parts

 of the machine, e.g. by supporting it

 with clamps 9.

[5]
　

Rotary
 

encoder
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(6) Connect the cable to CN26 on the I/O1 board.

(7) By turning the crank shaft manually, set the

 crank angle at 0° and then turn on the main

 power switch.

(8) Press the emergency stop button down until

 it locks itself and the machine.

(9) Loosen setscrew 5 on encoder drive gear 4.

(10) Turn encoder drive gear 4 slowly until LED2

 on encoder 1 comes on, then tighten setscrew

 5.

NOTE: Apply grease to the teeth surface of

 encoder drive gear 4 or encoder gear 3 as

 specified below.

• Lubricating intervals: Every 1.5 to 2.0

 months, at warp beam

 change

• Lubrication tools: Brush

• Lubricant: Lubricant D (Refer to

 Chapter M, Section

 M.3.)
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The main control software is stored in the

memory (EEPROM) on the CPU board located in

the control box.

Updating the main control software automatically

clears the RAM so that the preset values

including weaving conditions will be initialized.

Before starting the updating procedure, therefore,

save the data into a memory card or take a note of

them.

　

NOTE: The main control software consists of

 programs and specification data. To

 upgrade functions or versions, update the

 

programs;
 

to
 

change
 

machine
 

specifications,

 update the specification data.

The copy of the main control software

 installed in the machine is provided in the

 master program card that comes with the

 machine. Refer to "[ 6.3 ] USB memory for

 main control, FP master program."

[6]
　

Updating
 

the
 

main
 

control
 

softwareand
 

clearing
 

the
 

RAM
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(1) Back up all current data that is on the CPU

 board into a USB memory.

(2) Insert a USB memory that stores data files

 or program files you want to use.

(3) On the Ext screen, turn on the main switch

 or Spec File switch to copy the program

 

files
 

or
 

specifications
 

data
 

files,
 

respectively.

(4) After selecting the desired files, touch the

 Save switch.

It will take approx. 2 minutes or 5 seconds

 to copy program files or data files,

 respectively.

(5) After the copy completion screen appears,

 turn the power off.

NOTE: Never turn the power off or operate

 the weaving machine before the

 copy completion screen appears

 (that is, when the displayed copying

 rate is changing). If the power is

 turned off, programs will no longer

 run normally.

(6) Turn the power on.

(7) Insert the backup USB memory you made

 in step (1) and read in the setting data.

If the SERVICE mode data is also

 transferred, the specification change data

 you entered previously on the screen will be

 also transferred.

After that, the "Turn off the power."

 message appears, so turn the power off and

 on again.

NOTE: If a set of newly installed programs has

 

the
 

same
 

number
 

(the
 

same
 

manufacturing

 date) as the old one, then the RAM will

 not be cleared. To clear the RAM

 forcedly, turn the power on while

 holding down the RELEASE BRAKE

 switch as shown at left. (After the power

 is turned on, keep on depressing the

 RELEASE BRAKE switch for approx. 5

 seconds.)

TIP: To check that the RAM has been cleared,

 make sure that the message "Main Control:

 Setting values initialized" is displayed on

 the function panel.

[6.1]　Updating the current main control software
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(1) Turn selectors 2 and 3 on DIP SW1 and

 selector 1 on DIP SW5 to the ON position.

(2) Turn the power on.

The screen displays the software transfer

 one.

(3) Insert the USB memory that stores data

 files or program files you want to use.

(4) Turn on the Spec File switch, and after

 selecting the files, touch the SEND switch.

Wait the write completion screen to appear.

 It will take approx. 5 seconds.

(5) Turn on the program copy switch, select

 files, and then touch the SEND switch.

Wait the write completion screen to appear.

 It will take approx. 2 seconds.

(6) Turn the power off and turn all selectors on

 DIP SWs other than DIP SW1 through DIP

 SW4 to the OFF position.

(7) Turn the power on.

The main control software consists of programs

and specification data. Its copy is provided in

the master program USB memory shown at left,

a single card per machine's lot number (JB1234

in this sample).

　

IMPORTANT: Store the master program card in

 a safe place. The card is required

 for updating the main control

 software, e.g., after replacement

 of the CPU board.

Contents of the master card

　・JB****-** : Specification data

　・vJ*****-** : Programs

　・USB for function panel program

[6.2]　Installing the main control software toa new CPU board (that has no
 programsinstalled)

　　

　　

[6.3]　USB memory for main control, FPmaster program

USB
 

memory
 

for
 

main
 

control,
 

FP
 

master
 

program
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NOTE: When updating the main control

 software with the USB memory, be sure

 to check that the "Serial No." on the

 nameplate attached to the inside of the

 LH frame matches the ID number on the

 USB memory.

If you use unmatched data for updating,

 the machine will not work correctly.

Machine's nameplate sample
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LH control box 2 is located on LH side frame 1 at

the left rear side of the weaving machine. It

contains weft insertion controls.

3. LH1 board

Controls valves, ABS, and AGS for weft

 insertion color-1/color-2, APCII and AFC

 2-color, TAPO, and sub valves 1 through 9.

4. LH2 board (option)

Controls valves, ABS and AGS for weft

 insertion color-3/color-4, sub pressure 2-shift,

 APCII, AFC and APC 4-color, and middle

 tucker valves.

5. LH3 board (option)

Controls valves and ABS for weft insertion

 color-5 through 8, sub pressure 2-shift (sub

 valves 13 through 17), AFC color-5 through 8,

 and main valve exhaust.

6. LHA board (option)

Controls valves, sub valves 10 through 17,

 and middle tuckers.

7. EPC board (option)

Controls EPC and EPC-m.

8. DCPS5

DC power supply (24 VDC) for APC/AFC

 stepping motor, EPC regulator, EPC board

 control circuit, supply and alignment sensor.

9. DCPS6

DC power supply (5 VDC and ±12 VDC) for

 logic circuitry and APC pressure sensors.

10. DCPS7

DC power supply (15 VDC) for ABS.

9.1.2
　

LH
 

Control
 

Box

　

　　

[1]
　

Names
 

and
 

functions
 

of
 

componentsin
 

the
 

LH
 

control
 

box
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11. DCPS8

DC power supply (12 VDC) for function panel.

12. NF2

Noise filter, for DCPS6.

(1) Power routing

The LH control box operates on 100 VAC that

 are supplied through the connector (AC100)

 and on 48 VDC, 24 VDC, 15 VDC, and 12

 VDC that are directly supplied to the LH

 boards such as LH1 board 3, LH2 board 1

 (option), and LH3 board 5 as well as LHA

 board 6 (option).

Power

source

Output

voltage
Terminal No. Application

AC100V AC100V 8-9 DCPS5, DCPS6, DCPS7, DCPS8

DCPS5 DC24V 24P5-24E5
APC/AFC stepping motor, EPC regulator, EPC board

 control circuit, supply/alignment sensor

DCPS6
DC5V 5P6-5E6 LH board logic circuit

DC12V 12P6-12E6 APC pressure sensor

DCPS7 DC15V 15P7-15E7 ABS

DCPS8 DC12V 12P8-12E8 Function panel

(DCPS2)*

DC48V 48P2-15E2 Electromagnetic valve and electromagnetic pin for

 weft insertionDC15V 15P2-15E2

DC24V 24P4-24E4
Electromagnetic valve for TAPO and electromagnetic

 valve for tucker

(DCPS3)* DC12V 12P1-12E1

TAPO stepping motor, cylinder, movable cutter, LH

 leno yarn break sensor, waste-selvage yarn break

 sensor

　　

[2]
　

Powering
 

system

　　

(2) Power sources and application

* DCPS2 and DCPS3 are built in the main control box.
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① LED1 (yellow)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED seems to be on (since it

 flashes so quickly).

② LED2 (red)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

③ LED3 (green)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

[3]
　

Control
 

boards
 

in
 

the
 

LH
 

control
 

box

[3.1]　LH1 board

(1) LED Display
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① LED1 (yellow)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED seems to be on (since it

 flashes so quickly).

② LED2 (red)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

③ LED3 (green)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

Number Name Configuration

④ SW1
4 3 2 1

ON ON ON OFF

[3.2]　LH2 board

(1) LED Display

　　

(2) DIP switch
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① LED1 (yellow)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED seems to be on (since it

 flashes so quickly).

② LED2 (red)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

③ LED3 (green)

Used to check communication with the

 main control box. If communication is

 normal, this LED is off.

Number Name Configuration

④ SW1
4 3 2 1

ON ON ON ON

[3.3]　LH3 board

(1) LED Display

　　

(2) DIP switch
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① LD1 (green)

Used
 

to
 

check
 

operation
 

of
 

the
 

microcomputer.

If it operates normally, this LED flashes at

 1-second intervals.

② LD2 (green)

Not in use

(This LED is off normally.)

③ LD3 (yellow)

Not in use

(This LED is off normally.)

④ LD4 (red)

Used to monitor the control power supply.

If the power voltage is normal, this LED is

 off.

① LD1 (red)

Used
 

to
 

check
 

operation
 

of
 

the
 

microcomputer.

If it operates normally, this LED flashes at

 1-second intervals.

② LD2 (green)

Used to check transmission and receiving

 of the communication.

It flashes while communicating with the

 main control.

③ LD3 (green)

Not in use

(This LED is off normally.)

④ LD4 (green)

Not in use

(This LED is off normally.)

Number Name Configuration

⑤ SW1

4 3 2 1

Not in use

 (OFF)
OFF

[3.4]　LHA board

(1) LED Display

　　

[3.5]　EPC board

(1) LED Display

　　

(2) DIP SW setting
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The wiring in the LH control box should be made

in conformity with the wiring diagrams approved

by the customer.

(1) Silk-screen printing on the LH boards and

 EPCboards

Silk-screen printing is made on each board (3

 to 7) to show wiring.

3: LH1 board

4: LH2 board (OPTION)

5: LH3 board (OPTION)

6: LHA board (option)

7: EPC board (option)

The definitions of symbols used on the silkscreen

printing are listed below. (Shown at left is an LH1

board sample.)

No. in

the
 

figure

at left

Symbols Meanings

13 CNn

Denotes a connector to which

 a cable should be joined.

n: Connector number

14 PJn

Denotes a connector to which

 an optical fiber cable should

 be joined.

(2) Connecting cables

Connect cables (including optical fiber cables)

 in the same way as described in Section 9.1.1,

 [ 4 ].

[4]
　

Wiring
 

in
 

the
 

LH
 

control
 

box
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Function panel 1 is located on the left front side

frame of the weaving machine. It operates the

weaving machine, sets and changes weaving

conditions, and displays weaving results.

　2: Liquid crystal touch panel

　3: Two-hand push button

　4: Setting lock key (optional)

　5: Function key

　6: Switch sheet

　7: USB memory slot (inside of the LH front

 cover)

　8: Screw

Loosen two screws 8 on both sides of function

panel 1 to open the panel forward.

　 9: Switch board

　10: Function panel control board

　11: Liquid crystal touch panel mounting sheet

 metal

　12: Case mounting sheet metal A

　13: Case mounting sheet metal B

　14: Screw to fix liquid crystal touch panel

 mounting sheet metal

To detach the liquid crystal touch panel, loosen

four screws 14 first and pull out sheet metal 11 for

mounting the liquid crystal touch panel

downward as shown in the left drawing.

Be cautious that the wires connecting to function

panel control board 10 and liquid crystal touch

panel 2 do not touch the edge of the sheet metal or

the resin case.

　

Then, loosen four M3*5 mm sems screws, that are

fixed on sheet metal 11 for mounting the liquid

crystal touch panel, and detach liquid crystal

touch panel 2.

　

In order to mount liquid crystal touch panel 2 to

sheet metal 11 for mounting the liquid crystal

touch panel, ensure to fasten four M3*5 mm sems

screws that are originally used.

　

9.1.3
　

Function
 

Panel

　　

[1]
　

Configuration
 

of
 

function
 

panel
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NOTE: Applying a screw with more than 5 mm as

 its length may cause penetration of its

 edge into the liquid crystal and damage its

 inner parts.

(1) Connector arrangement

The liquid crystal module and the touch panel

 are combined in liquid crystal touch panel 2.

 The circuit of the liquid crystal module

 backlight is built in.

The surface of the touch panel is made of a

 tempered glass, whereas the end face is not

 shockresistant.

Therefore, touching the end face with hard

 materials such as tools is strictly prohibited.

Ensure not to give any impact on or drop the

 panel during replacement.

　15: Liquid crystal module control connector

 (CN1)

　16: Liquid crystal module backlight

 connector (CN2)

　17: Touch panel control connector (CN3)

　　

[2]
　

Display
 

panel

　　

(2) Procedure to connect cables to connectors

When disconnecting a power cable from a connector, grab the whole cable by the area close to the

 connector, and pull it out slowly.

Follow the procedure below when inserting a cable to the board connector.

　

1．15: Liquid crystal module control connector (CN1)

Keep the surface of the black connector upward where the contactor is invisible <Fig 1>, and

 insert the connector until the connector lock is activated.
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(1) Arrangement of parts

10: Function panel control board

18: Connector for function panel control board

 power supply (J9)

19: Function key connector (J1)

20: Touch panel control connector (J10)

21: Connector for USB extension cable

 connector (J14)

22: Connector for liquid crystal module

 backlight (J19)

23: Liquid crystal module control connector

 (J21)

24: Ethernet connector (J22)

25: CF card connector (J17)

26: CF card

27: Unused connector (J7)

(2) LED

① LED1 (green) 

If the function panel control board

 operates normally, this LED is on.

　 2．16: Liquid crystal module backlight connector (CN2) 

Keep the surface of the black connector upward where the contactor is visible <Fig 4>, and insert the

 connector up to where the connector lock is activated.

　 3．17: Touch panel control connector (CN3)　

Keep the surface of the white connector upward where the whole contactors are visible <Fig 7>, and

 insert the connector until the connector lock is activated.

[3]
　

Panel
 

control
 

board
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Connector No. Connecting destination

J9 (4 pins) LH BOX DCPS8 switching power connector (CN51)

J1 (6 pins) 5: Function key

J10 (12 pins) 17: Touch panel control connector (CN3)

J14 (5 pins) 7: USB slot (within LH front cover)

J19 (8 pins) 16: Liquid crystal module backlight connector (CN2)

J21 (20 pins) 15: Liquid crystal module control connector (CN1)

J22 (8 pins) Connector of MAIN CONTROL BOX CPU board (CN7)

(3) Connecting destination of each connector

(4) Procedure to connect cables to connectors

1．19: Function key connector (J1)

　i) How to disconnect a cable

　 　ii) How to connect a cable

　 2．23: Liquid crystal module control connector (J21)

Keep the surface of the black connector upward where the connector is visible <Fig 10>, and

 insert the connector until the connector lock is activated. 

*15: Note that the top-bottom direction of the connector at connecting to the board is different

 from the one of the liquid crystal module control connector (CN1).
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Insert the USB memories such as the one of the

master program provided per statement or the

one for storing and writing the weaving machine

data into the USB memory slot 7 (inside of the LH

front cover).

A USB memory that is commercially available is

usable, however, not all of them are compatible.

We sell the USB memory for which operability is

confirmed.

Use the USB memory that is compliant with the

standard.

・Suitable USB standard: USB 1.1/2.0

・File system: FAT16/32

　 3．The procedures of 22: connector for liquid crystal module backlight (J19) and 20: touch panel

 control connector (J10) are the same as (2)-2) and (2)-3) of [2] Display panel stated above.

[4]
　

USB
 

memory
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The let-off/take-up controller consists of servo

amplifier 2 board and control board 3 in main

control box 1 on the right rear side of the weaving

machine.

1. Single beam

The let-off/take-up controller is in the main

 control box 1 on the right rear side of the

 weaving machine.

The let-off/take-up controller is LETOFF1

 (control board 2 and servo amplifier 3).

2. Twin beam (option)

The let-off/take-up controller is in the main

 control box 1 on the right rear side of the

 weaving machine.

Left-side let-off/take-up controller is

 LETOFF1 (control board 2 and servo

 amplifier 3).

Right-side let-off controller is LETOFF2

 (servo amplifier board 4).

3. Double beam and towel (option)

The let-off/take-up controller is in the main

 control box 1 on the right rear side of the

 weaving machine.

The controller of the bottom-placing let-off

 motion (ground let-off motion) and take-up

 motion is LETOFF1 (control board 2 and

 servo amplifier 3).

The controller of the top-placing let-off

 motion (pile let-off motion) is LETOFF2

 (servo amplifier board 4).

NOTE: For a mechanical
 

take-up
 

specification,

 the controller of bottom-placing let-off

 motion is LETOFF1 (servo amplifier

 board 3).

The servo amplifiers 3 and 4 are high-voltage

 devices. During maintenance or replacement,

 ensure to operate after the power is turned off and

 LED1 of servo amplifiers 3 and 4 are turned off.

9.1.4
　

Let-off/Take-up
 

control
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2. Control board

3. Servo amplifier

4. Heat sink

5. Connector (CN1) for DC power cable

6. Connector (CN2) for signal cable in control

 box

7. Connector (CN3) for load cell signal cable

8. Connector (CN4) for communication cable

9. Connector (CN5) for LETOFF1 resolver cable

10. Connector (CN7) for inspection (not used

 normally)

11. Connector (CN9) for 200 VAC power cable

12. Connector (CN10) for LETOFF1 servo motor

 output cable

13. Connector (CN11) for take-up resolver cable

14. Connector (CN12) for take-up servo motor

 output cable

15. DIP switch (SW1) for setting LETOFF1 servo

 motor model and machine spec.

16. DIP switch (SW2) for setting take-up servo

 motor model and machine spec.

17. DIP switch (SW3) for setting LETOFF1 and

 take-up spec.

[1]
　

Configuration
 

of
 

let-off
 

and
 

take-upcontrol

1. LETOFF1 (Electronically-controlled take-up)
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2. Take-up servo amplifier board

3. Heat sink

4. Connector (CN1) for DC power cable

5. Connector (CN2) for signal cable in control

 box

6. Connector (CN3) for load cell signal cable

7. Connector (CN4) for communication cable

8. Connector (CN5) for resolver cable

9. Connector (CN7) for inspection (not used

 normally)

10. Connector (CN9) for 200 VAC power cable

11. Connector
 

(CN10)
 

for
 

servo
 

motor
 

output
 

cable

12. DIP switch (SW1) for setting servo motor

 model and machine spec.

13. DIP switch (SW2) for let-off and take-up

 setting

14. LED1 for main circuit monitor

15. LED2 for control power (+5 V) monitor

16. LED3 for CPU abnormality monitor

2. LETOFF1 (mechanical take-up)

LETOFF2
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Board
LED

No.
Name Color Use Normal Error Major

 

error
 

cause

2:
 

Control
 

board

LED1 RDY Yellow CPU
 

error
 

monitor Blinking ON,
 

OFF
CPU

 

defective
 

or

 

uncontrollable

LED2 ALMA Red Let-off
 

servo
 

alarm OFF ON Servo
 

amplifier
 

error

LED3 ALMB Red Take-up
 

servo
 

alarm OFF ON Servo
 

amplifier
 

error

LED4 CON Green
Control

 

power
 

(5V)

 

monitor
ON OFF

DCPS10/5V
 

is
 

4.5
 

V
 

or

 

less

3:
 

Servo
 

amplifier LED1 CHARGE Red
Main

 

circuit
 

power

 

monitor
ON OFF

Error
 

detection
 

by
 

servo

 

amplifier
 

board.

Check pin No. Name Use

CK1 P5 +5V power supply

CK2 P15 +15V power supply

CK3 N15 -15V power supply

CK4 GND Power ground

CK6 ZP Encoder Z-phase signal

CK7 TEN Load cell input signal

[2]
　

LED
 

Display
 

and
 

Check
 

Pins

1. LETOFF1 (Electronically-controlled take-up)

High voltage remains while LED1 of the servo amplifier is on.

Before starting maintenance or replacement, always turn the power off and wait until LED1 turns off.
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Board
LED

No.
Name Color Use Normal Error Major

 

error
 

cause

2:
 

Servo
 

amplifier

LED1 RDY Yellow CPU
 

error
 

monitor Blinking ON,
 

OFF
CPU

 

defective
 

or

 

uncontrollable

LED2 ALM Red Let-off
 

servo
 

alarm OFF ON Servo
 

amplifier
 

error

LED3 CON Green
Control

 

power
 

(5V)

 

monitor
ON OFF

DCPS10/5V
 

is
 

4.5
 

V
 

or

 

less

LED4 CHARGE Red
Main

 

circuit
 

power

 

monitor
ON OFF

Error
 

detection
 

by
 

servo

 

amplifier
 

board.

2. LETOFF1 (Mechanical take-up)

LETOFF2

High voltage remains while LED4 of the servo amplifier is on.

Before starting maintenance or replacement, always turn the power off and wait until LED4 turns off.
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Loom

 specification
Density

Motor

capacity

SW1 SW2

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Glass fiber

Standard

 density
500W ON ON ON

Coarse

 density
500W ON ON ON ON ON

Other than

glass fiber

Standard

 density
500W ON ON

Coarse

 density
500W ON ON ON ON

Loom specification
SW3

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Single beam ON ON ON

Twin beam ON ON ON

Double beam ON ON ON ON

Towel ON ON ON ON ON ON

Loom

 specification
Density

Motor

capacity

SW1

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Glass fiber

Standard

 density
500W ON

Coarse

 density
500W ON ON

Other than

glass fiber

Standard

 density
500W

Coarse

 density
500W ON

Loom specification
SW2

6 5 4 3 2 1

Single beam ON ON

Twin beam ON ON

[3]
　

Setting
 

DIP
 

Switches

Set the DIP switches on the servo amplifier according to the table below.

■　Setting of LETOFF1

Electronically-controlled take-up

SW1, SW2

SW3

Mechanical take-up

SW1

SW2
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Loom

 specification
Density

Motor

capacity

SW1

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Other than

 towel

Standard

 density
500W

Coarse

 density
500W ON

Loom

 specification

Flange

diameter

(Upper

beam)

Motor

capacity

SW1

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Towel
φ1000 500W ON ON

φ1250 500W ON ON

Loom specification
SW3

6 5 4 3 2 1

Twin beam ON ON ON

Double beam ON ON ON

Towel ON ON

■　Setting of LETOFF2

SW1

SW2
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The EDP inverter board is built in at the location

that is indicated in the figure on the left.

　1: EDP inverter board (= EI board)

　2: EDP stand

　3: EDP drum head

One EDP inverter board controls two EDP drum

heads.

The
 

numbers
 

of
 

the
 

EI
 

boards
 

for
 

each
 

specification

are as follows.

　1-color spec: 1 EI board

　2-color spec: 1 EI board

　4-color spec: 2 EI boards

　6-color spec: 3 EI boards

　8-color spec: 4 EI boards

The weft length to be measured for the EDP is set

from the function panel.

　

NOTE: When moving the EDP device (figure on

 the left), disconnect the optical fiber

 communication cable or ensure not to

 apply any excessive force on it.

For handling cables, refer to Chapter

 Section 9.1.1[4].

For details of connecting or disconnecting

 the wiring or piping of the weaving

 machine to the EDP stand, refer to the

 introduction manual 2.2 [3] Installation of

 EDP stand.

9.1.5
　

EDP
 

Control
 

Box
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[1]
　

Arrangement
 

of
 

EDP
 

drum
 

heads
 

and
 

EI
 

board

The pictures below show arrangements of the EDP drum heads and the EI board per each specification.

(The EDP drum heads are shown from the perspective of yarn supply.)
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[2]
　

EDP
 

drum
 

head

Four harnesses attached to the EDP drum head connect directly to the connector on the EDP inverter

 board.

　1: Motor power cable

　2: Motor signal cable

　3: Electromagnetic pin cable

　4: Balloon sensor cable
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Sign Function Normal Error

LED1 5V power supply Red light is on. Light is off.

LED2 Not in use --　 --

LED3
CPU normal operation Green light flashes. (At

 1-second interval)

Light is off.

LED4
SOMIC

 

optical
 

communication

 - Normal

Orange light is on. (Normal

 communication)

Light is off.

(Disconnection)

LED5
SOMIC

 

optical
 

communication

 - Error

Light is off.

(Normal or disconnection)

Red light is on

 

(Communication
 

error)

LED6 Not in use -- --

[3]
　

EDP
 

inverter
 

board

(1) DIP switch setting

The control corresponding to the drum arrangement of each specification can be selected by setting

 the DIP switch on the EDP inverter board.

(2) LED Display
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Connector

No.
Harness name to connect

Display of harness

(Mark tube)
Conditions

Specifications

1 and 2

color(s)
4 colors 6 colors 8 colors

CN1 Three-phase 200VAC

power cable

EI* CN1 EI1 board Relay connector EDP.POWER or EI2 board CN1

EI2 board Relay connector EDP.POWER or EI3 board CN1

EI3 board Relay connector EDP.POWER or EI4 board CN1

EI4 board Relay connector EDP.POWER

CN2 EDP drum head 

Motor power cable A axis

N/A EI1 board Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1

EI2 board － Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 2

EI3 board － － Drum 5 Drum 5

EI4 board － － － Drum 6

CN4 EDP drum head 

Motor power cable B axis

N/A EI1 board (Drum 2) Drum 2 Drum 2 Drum 3

EI2 board － Drum 4 Drum 3 Drum 4

EI3 board － － Drum 6 Drum 7

EI4 board － － － Drum 8

CN6 EDP drum head 

Electromagnetic pin cable A axis

N/A EI1 board Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1

EI2 board － Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 2

EI3 board － － Drum 5 Drum 5

EI4 board － － － Drum 6

CN7 EDP drum head 

Electromagnetic pin cable B axis

N/A EI1 board (Drum 2) Drum 2 Drum 2 Drum 3

EI2 board － Drum 4 Drum 3 Drum 4

EI3 board － － Drum 6 Drum 7

EI4 board － － － Drum 8

CN8 DC48V/15V power cable EI* CN8 EI1 board Relay connector EDP.DC or EI2 board CN8

EI2 board Relay connector EDP.DC or EI3 board CN8

EI3 board Relay connector EDP.DC or EI4 board CN8

EI4 board Relay connector EDP.DC

CN12 EDP drum head 

Motor signal cable A axis

N/A EI1 board Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1

EI2 board － Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 2

EI3 board － － Drum 5 Drum 5

EI4 board － － － Drum 6

CN13 EDP drum head 

Motor signal cable B axis

N/A EI1 board (Drum 2) Drum 2 Drum 2 Drum 3

EI2 board － Drum 4 Drum 3 Drum 4

EI3 board － － Drum 6 Drum 7

EI4 board － － － Drum 8

CN14 EDP drum head 

Balloon sensor cable A axis

N/A EI1 board Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1 Drum 1

EI2 board － Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 2

EI3 board － － Drum 5 Drum 5

EI4 board － － － Drum 6

CN15 EDP drum head 

Balloon sensor cable B axis

N/A EI1 board (Drum 2) Drum 2 Drum 2 Drum 3

EI2 board － Drum 4 Drum 3 Drum 4

EI3 board － － Drum 6 Drum 7

EI4 board － － － Drum 8

CN16 EDP independent switch

Back-up coil / release wire

EI* CN16 W/O
 

EDP
 

independent

 switch

No harness

With
 

EDP
 

independent

 switch

EDP independent switch box

CN17　 Yarn end detector cable EI* CN17 W/O yarn end detector No harness

With
 

yarn
 

end
 

detector Yarn end detector relay connector

CN18　 Supply sensor / 

bobbin sensor cable

EI* CN18 W/O Supply sensor

W/O bobbin sensor

No harness

With Supply sensor Supply sensor relay connector

With Bobbin sensor Bobbin sensor relay connector

(3) Harness connection

The EDP inverter board is equipped with connectors symmetrically in a side-by-side position so that

 they correspond with two drum heads arranged on the right and left side of the board. The cable of

 the left drum connects to the connector on the left side of the board, and the right one to the right

 side respectively. The arrangement of the drum heads and the EI board varies according to each

 specification, accordingly, the drum number corresponding to the EI board number (EI*) the drum

 connects to varies as well.

　

List of external harnesses that connect to the EDP inverter board. 
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Connector

No.
Harness name to connect

Display of harness

(Mark tube)
Conditions

Specifications

1 and 2

 color(s)
4 colors 6 colors 8 colors

PJ1 Optical fiber cable reception side EDP1→ EI1 board Main C-BOX CPU board PM4

EDP RX→ EI2 board － EI1 board PJ2

EDP3→ EI3 board Main C-BOX CPU board PM6

EDP RX→ EI4 board － － － EI3 board

PJ2

PJ2 Optical
 

fiber
 

cable
 

transmission
 

side EDP TX← EI1 board － EI2 board PJ1

EDP1/2 ← EI1 board LH1 board

 PJ1 or LH2

 board PJ1

－ － －

EI2 board － LH2 board PJ1

EDP TX← EI3 board － － － EI4 board

PJ1

EDP3/4 ← EI3 board － － LH3 board

 PJ1

－

EI4 board － － － LH3 board

 PJ1
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The software can be modified for the following

items at the time of loom modification or

functional addition:

　

Touch [Map] – [Modify] – [Specifications] to

display the screen on the left.

　

Touch [ENTER] after inputting the password

"3134"
 

to
 

display
 

the
 

specification
 

selecting
 

screen.

Before modifying any of (1) through (20) below,

prepare
 

and
 

replace
 

the
 

machine
 

parts
 

and
 

cables.

Note that the loom will not operate normally if

modification is tried without replacing the

corresponding parts.

(1) COLOR

Enter the number of colors on the machine.

Enter
 

the
 

maximum
 

number
 

of
 

colors
 

in
 

"Max".

For machines capable of handling up to 6

 colors that are equipped with drums of up to

 

4
 

colors,
 

enter
 

4
 

for
 

"COLOR",
 

and
 

6
 

for
 

"Max".

(2) Harness

Enter the number of harnesses on the

 machine. Enter the maximum number of

 harnesses in "Max".

For machines that can be equipped with up to

 16 harnesses that currently have up to 12

 harnesses, enter 12 for "Harness", and 16

 for"Max".

On machines equipped with electronic shed,

 enter the number of electronic components

 such as amps in "Max".

(3) Weft Control

AFC : Tandem flow control specification

APCm : Main pressure auto control (stepping

 motor control)

9.1.6
　

Modifications
 

of
 

Software
 

Specifications

　　

[1]
　

Specification
 

items
 

to
 

be
 

modified
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APC : Main, sub-pressure auto control

 (stepping motor control)

EPCm : Main pressure auto control

 (electropneumatic regulator)

EPC : Main, sub pressure auto control

 (electropneumatic regulator)

　

For package change control (with tail-end

 sensor), select -P. (AFC-P indicates AFC with

 package change.)

Select ATC if the machine is equipped with

 none of the above.

(4) P-Monitor

Select "WITH" if the machine has a pressure

 sensor to detect main pressure, sub-pressure,

 or system pressure, and is equipped with an

 automatic flow measurement function.

(5) ABS

Select "WITHOUT", "SOLENOID" control, or

 "SERVO" control.

(6) Tandem

Select "WITHOUT", "WITH", or "ASSIST".

(7) AGS

Select "WITH" if the machine is equipped

 with an air gripper (special main nozzle).

(8) LH Cutter

Select "MECHANICAL", "SOLENOID",

 "ROTARY_STD", or "ROTARY_LNG".

The long cutter is used on machines equipped

 with tucker and 8 color specification rotary

 type cutter, however, the standard cutter is

 often used if the rotation speed exceeds

 800rpm.

(9) LH Sensor

Select "WITH" if the machine is equipped

 with a sensor for detecting parallel yarn and

 when supply has run out.

(10) Tail-End Sensor

There is no need to change the selection if the

 package change option is selected at (3).

Select "WITH" if using glass or filament

 textiles, and the machine is equipped with a

 special tail-end discharge function.

(11) TAPO

Select
 

"WITH"
 

for
 

standard
 

left
 

side
 

discharge.

Select "TAPO-E" if using glass or filament

 textiles, and the machine discharges miss

 yarn to the right side.
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(12) SHED

Enter the shed model.

TN : Negative cam

TP_* : Positive cam

DE_* : Electronic dobby

CS : Simple crank

CM : Multiple crank

TE : Electronic shed

JE : The following settings are also required

 when Jacquard is selected.

With the CAN system, it is necessary to

 match the Jacquard with specifications.

It is necessary to select the maker (Staubli,

 Bonus) and pattern system.

　　　　Maker : Staubli, Bonus

　　　　Pattern : 710 type (classic) or

　　　　　　　　　810 type

　

(13) Electronic Leno

Select
 

"WITH"
 

for
 

electronic
 

Leno
 

specification.

(14) Tucker

Select "MECHANICAL" or "AIR" for tucker

 specification machines.

It is possible to select tucker and electric

 Leno to use both.

(15) Electric selvage

Select "WITH_L/R" or "CENTER_L/C/R".

(16) Klocker

Select "WITH" for electric klocker.

(17) Clamp Roller

Select "WITH" for glass specification

 machines with clamp roller.

(18) RH Blower

Select "WITH" for machines with RH blower

 motor.

(19) Warp Dropper

Select "SPUN" for Toyota spun.

Select "OTHER" for all others.

(20) Power Failure Detect

Select "WITH" for machines with power

 failure detection sensor.
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(21) Tens Continuous SW

Select "WITH" to allow manual let-off or

 takeup to be performed continuously even

 when released.

If "WITH" is selected, the customer is

 responsible for ensuring that operation is

 performed correctly.

(22) Tw time control

Depending on the textile, select "WITH" to

 take rotational fluctuation countermeasures

 for weft insertion if fluctuations in rotation

 speed exceed 50 rpm.

The setting is displayed on the TwCtrl screen.
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